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She ^emi-Ueekla Sclcyrapt ,

ORDERS RAILWAYS !G0ES FR0M luxury to life in a poorhousewilL FINISH THAW
EVIDENCE TODAY

CRITICISM FOR
*ÉÊTO REDUCE RATES

----- .*»>
<& / Four More Experts to^ 

TestifyTwo Big Companies 
Brought to Book ;/

? m

FULL SWING Wmmm
Three Eminent Men Yesterday 

Flatly Contradicted Their ' 
Brother Alienists About 
Murderer’s Sanity, and the 
Others Will Do It Today? 
Miss Nesbit’s Affidavit Ad
mitted.

Railway Commission Fixes 
Passenger Charges on C. 
P. R. and G.T.R. at Three 
Cents Per Mile in Ontario 
and Quebec; The West Af
fected, Too; Other Roads 
Must Fall in Line.

1 '

:'v 71 Conservatives Bring New 
foundland Question Up 

in British House.

Central Bureau in New York 
Busy Sending Out Cam

paign Literature

i

E :
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V AN IMPERIAL MATTERONLY ONE MENTIONED/

s ^P/MAVAKe- 
/OtldHOLAS 
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t Winston Churchill Declares Govern
ment Was Justified in Their Action 
as the Difficulty Was so Grave as 
to Affect Friendly Relations With 
the United States.

Sixteen to One Champion Has Field 
to Himself Thus Far, But the Gold 
Democrats Are Expected to Put a 
Candidate Up Soon—Next Conven
tion to Have 1,000 Delegates.

New \ oik, March 18—When the Thaw 
trial was adjourned this afternoon there 
remained but lour expert witnesses to lie 
examined before the taking of evidence 
closes. Three experts were disposed of 

| today in à little more than an hour so it 
| is generally believed that the Inst Avoid 

of evidence may be uttered in the famous 
case tomorrow. In that event the r-ufil
ming up by Mr. Dolmas for the defense 
will begin Wednesday morning. District- 
Attorney Jerome will reply on Thursday. 
Justice Fitzgerald may proceed iin mediate
ly with his charge to the jury or he may 
defer it until Friday. Unless the unex
pected happen* there should be a ver
dict by Friday night.

The case for the people was finally 
closed today by the introduction of the 
much discussed Hummel affidavit which, 
with the consent of the defense,, was read 
in full to the jury. The affidavit proved 
a surprise only as to the alleged 
assaults Harry K. Thaw is said to 
have made upon Evelyn Nesbit during 
their trip through Europe in 1903. when, 
according to the testimony of Abraham 
Hummel. Miss Nesbit would not sign 
statements which Thaw had prepared ac
cusing Stanford White of having drugged 
and ruined her.

In this affidavit Misa Nesbit charges. 
Thaw with having attacked her with a 
cowhide whip while they were staying at 
an old castle in the Austrian Tyrol and 
lashing her bare skin until she became 
faint from the pain and Swooned. He re
peated that attack the next day according 
to the affidavit and afterward in Paris 
he beat her at half hour intervals through
out one entire, day. leaving off only when 
she would faint away and no longer un
derstood what was happening. Miss Nes
bit is alleged to have sivorn in the affi
davit that she was in daily fear for her 
life and that Thaw acted as a demented 
person during some of the assaults.
Contradict Hummel.

The affidavit was in some ways a direct 
contradiction of Hummel’s recent testi
mony upon the stand. In order that the 
defense might not prevent him from tell
ing tjc story of the making of the affi
davit he stated positively that he was not 
acting as Miss Nesbit’s. attorney when he 
drew up the document; that he Avas act
ing solely in the intercut of Stanford 
White and that no legal action Avas con
templated in behalf of the young AVoman 
who is now Harry Thaw’s Avife.

There was considerable surprise conse
quently Avhen Mr. Jerome today read the 
opening Avords of the affidavit, A\-hich 
were:

“Supreme court, county of New York; 
Evelyn Nesbit, plaintiff, against Hairy 
Kendall Thaw, defendant,’"

It is said the action contemplated when 
the affidavit was made Avas the recovery 
of certain property which it was alleged 
Thaw had wrongfully taken from the girl. 
In dictating the affidavit, Hummel refer
red to himself as Miss Nesbit’s attorney, 
she being reported to have said:

*T have received certain letters and 
cablegrams from Thaw, which I have turn
ed over to my attorney, Mr. Abraham 
H. Hummel.”

The affidavit is also endorsed : “llowe 
& Hummel, attorneys for plaintiff.”
A Long Story to Be Told Later.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 18—The board of rail

way- commissioners held a sitting today 
for the consideration of the question of re
quiring the passenger rates of the G. P. 
R. Company and the G. T. R. Company 
in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec to 
be reduced. Mr. Wainwright, general as
sistant and comptroller, and Mr. Davies, 
passenger traffic manager of the G. T. R., 
represented that company, and Mr. Drink- 
Abater, assistant to the president, and Mr. 
Kerr, passenger traffic manager of the C. 
P. R., represented the latter company.

,('he question was taken up with these 
two railway companies some months ago 
and statements were promised to be fur
nished by the companies to the board for 
the purpose of justifying the rates in 
force, but these statements have not been 
furnished.

A short time ago the Kingston Board of 
Trade laid before the board a complaint 
respecting' rates on the G. T. R., east of 
Toronto, and several municipal corpora^ 
tions have also recently passed resolutions' 
condemning the passenger rates on the 

line. The matter has been the sub
ject of correspondence between the board 
and the railway companies and no satis
factory answer has, in the opinion of the 
board, been furnished to the proposition 
that the rates should be reduced to three 
cents per mile.

After hearing the representatives of the 
railway companies it was decided that the 
rate should be reduced to three cents per 
mile. As the board had previously receiv
ed from the provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta complaints against the charg
ing of passenger rates in these provinces 
exceeding the rates prevailing in eastern 
U'anada,it was suggested that these should 
be considered at the same time with the 
other applications, and the result has 
been that the rates have been ordered to 
be reduced in those provinces, as well, to 
three cents per mile on the lines of the C. 
J>. R. Company east of and including the 
Calgary and Edmonton railway.

Sixty days have been allowed for put
ting the new rates in force,as considerable 
time must necessarily be taken in prepar
ing and printing the 
tributing them to all the points affected.

The board proposes to immediately 
tify other railway companies of this ac
tion, and to request them to inform the 
board whether they are willing to similar
ly reduce their rates and, if not, to in
fer the board of the grounds upon which 
they object to doing so.

<*>_

SMS LOW PRICES OF 
CONSOLS IS NOT DUE 

TO DECLINE IN CREDIT

: :

§
]>ondon, March 18—The Newfoundland 

question came up in the house of com
mons today. Sir Gilbert Parker, Conserva
tive ; W. A. A silly, Conservative; Earl 
Percy, Conservative ; Alfred Lyttleton, 
Liberal Unionist, and others criticised the 
policy of the government in concluding 
the modus vivendi with the United States 
on the fisheries question. They complain
ed especially that because of the govern
ment’s apathy and delay the question had 
assumed a grave and dangerous character.

Gilbert Parker wanted to know whether

(From Our Own Corresoondent.)
Ncav YTork, March 18—The actual work 

of electing delegates to the next Demo
cratic national convention will not be
gin for almost a year, but the friends of 
William J. Bryan are already organizing 
all over the country to promote his nom
ination as the candidate for president. 
They are organizing under the name of 
the Commercial Travelers’ Anti-Trust 
League in all states where local leaders 
or committees are opposed to the nomina
tion of Mr. ,Bryan, and the chief work 
of the league will be to capture dele
gates.

The national officers of the league, with 
headquarters in this city, have been hard 
at work for several months circulating 
Bryan literature and keeping his name be
fore the public. These officers admit that 
they find some opposition to the “peer
less one” and his new platform but they 
express confidence in the ability of the 
league to capture a majority of the dele
gates as they are elected. They say that 
the opposition is scattered,unorganized and 
without a candidate. The latter state
ment lias not been denied from any 
source.

I

Mr. Asquith Also Repudiates the Sug
gestion That Fear of Irish Home 
Is the Cause; Declares Great Activ
ity in Business the Reason.
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BLSHOV -NICHOLAS-

Montpelier, Yt., March 17—Countess-; > 
Eleanor—Lady Lucas Langdon Nicholas,as 
she styles herself—better known as Mme. 
Nicholas, mother of Washington Irving 
Bishop, a famous mind reader, who died 
fifteen years ago. whose life until a few 
years ago was surrounded by luxury and 
who was prominent in society in New 
York, Washington, Baltimore and Phila
delphia, was taken today to end her days 
in the county almshouse.

Although Mme. Nicholas is without rela
tives and almost friendless, ill, destitute 
and a recluse, she yielded only under pro
test to those who bad determined the only 
place left for her was the poorhouse. Al
though she has lost everything else, her 

remains, and her greeting was, “I 
shall not trouble you long. I am still 
wealthy and I shall soon gain what right
fully belongs to me.” ;

Nobody else shares Mme. Nicholas 
hopes of a favorable turn in her affairs. 
She has a claim against the government 
and one against the Nicholas estate, and 
the money left by her son is still in liti
gation, but she has no funds to press the 
suits, and lawyers who undertook them 
have abandoned them as hopeless.

Bom in Kent, England, about seventy 
Mme. Nicholas is a cousin of

WASKiWEotr xRvncs
fclSHOP- London, March 18—In the house of com

mons today the government was ques
tioned by Unionist and other members oi 
the low price of consols, in an attempt to 
draAV the inference that the decline in 
British credit was coincident with the at
tempts of the government in 1885 to grant 
home rule to Ireland.

tion, but she was not coûtent with social 
prominence alone, becoming a leader in 
many charitable undertakings.

Mr. Bishop was killed in an accident 
after the war. Financial reverses fol
lowed, and gradually since that time her 
fortunes have been ebbing. Augustin Daly 
gave a benefit performance for her in
New York fourteen years ago, and she , ,,
has received aid from several wealthy ministers ignored the insinuation
men and women, but even in her extrem- but in reply to a question by Sir Howard, 
ity she lost none of her charitable in- Vincent, Conservative, as to whether j 
stincta, and as fast as she obtained funds steps were contemplated to restore the 
she disposed of the money to those hardly tional credit, the chancellor of the ex- 
more needy than herself.

Mme. Nicholas still believes her son was 
murdered. He had gathered prominence 
as a mind reader by appearing before the not accept the statement that the credit 
Prince of Wales and other notable persons, j of yreat Britain was lower than within 
Mr. Bishop apparently died suddenly, in ; memory of the living. Many causes con- 
1889, and surgeons who had heard of his tributing to the decline in British govem- 
rcmarkable psychic powers took the op- ment stocks, and of other high class se- 
pertunity to perform, an autopsy and ex- entities, during the last ten years were 
amine his brain. internal in their operation and indepen-

His mother vainly protested that he was dent of government control. He might 
not dead, but only suffering from an at- instance the increased demand for money 
tack of catalepsy, and for several years consequent on the rise in the ruling rates 
she sought to have the physicians indicted Qf interest, due to the exceptional com- 
for murder. She was more than ever con- mercial and industrial activity at home 
vinced that her son was not dead when un(j abroad and also the necessity for re- 
the autopsy was performed by a story told p]acjng the capital destroyed as a result 
to her that at the moment a knife en- 0f clu- San Francisco earthquake and other 
tered the vital part he rose up and cried disasters. On the other hand the enor- 
“Mother! increase in the national expendi-

advantage would be taken of the coming 
visit of the coloniai premiers to attend 
the colonial conference to settle the ques
tion.

Karl Percy admitted that the modus 
vivendi did not ignore the rights of the 
colonies to the extent that some members 
of the house contended, inasmuch as the 
only advantage the United States had ob
tained was permission to use purse seines 

. and obviously, he said, local interests al- 
1 ways must give way to imperial interests, 

chequer, Mr. Asquith, said that while tne In his opinion the difficulty could be set- 
government fully recognized the serious j tled on]v by arbitration, 
character^ the decline in consols it could

na-
courage

Mr. Lyttelton said that while it was 
impossible to ignore the American case 
the issue was a grave one and calculated 
to lead to friction and collision, unless

A Thousand Delegatee.
There will be more than 1,000 delegates 

in the next Democratic national conven
tion, if all the territories, including Alaska 
and Porto Rico, are allowed increased 
representation, and probably 670 will be 
necessary to nominate. At the convention 
of 1904 the committee on credentials 
recommended that the national commit
tee, when calling the convention of 1908, 
allow each and every territory more dele
gates. This, recommendation was adopted 
by the convention, and if it is carried out 
there will probably be as many as 1,010 
delegates next year. There is no prob
ability that any attempt will be made to 
repeal the two-thirds rule, which has pre
vailed in Democratic national conventions

speedily settled.
In reply Under Secretary for the Colon

ies Churchill admitted the difficulty of 
meeting the criticism of the opposition in 
such a delicate and tangled diplomatic 
matter, because in defending the govern
ment he might be led into admissions 
Avhich would ill serve the foreign secretary 
in the negotiations he was pressing for- 
Avard with the United States in the inter
est of Newfoundland. Mr. Churchill con
tended that a government had a moral as 
well as a legal justification for concluding 
the modus vivendi, inasmuch as it was 
dealing with a supreme imperial matter 
involving the treaty obligations of the 
country and that the difficulty had reached 
w state which threatened to affect the re
lations between two friendly countries.

1 years ago.
the late Mr. Gladstone and otherwise well 
connected with British families. Her mar
riage in the early fifties in New York 
one of the most brilliant affairs which had 
so far occurred in the city’s society. Pos
sessed of great beauty and a keen intel
lect, she at once took a prominent posi-

was

new tariffs and dis-

no- mous
tures, the neglect to make adequate pro
vision for the redemption of the national 
debt, and the freedom with which new 
obligations were created undoubtedly af
fected the national credit. The steps 
which the government proposed were to 
reduce the expenditure, strengthen the 
sinking fund and avoid as far as possible 
borrowing for current expenditures.

FUGS EXERCISES 
IN ONTARIO SCHOOLS

MONTREAL TO HAVE 
$1,000,000 AMPHITHEATRE

since 1832.
The opposition to the nomination of 

Mr. Bryan is supposed to be directed from 
certain private offices in this city, and the 
plan of campaign of this opposition, at 
least for the present, is said to be to get 

candidates in the field, to get a lot

« a

DR, WM, OSLER'S 
MOTHER DEAD IN 

HER 101ST TEAR

BRONZE TABLET TO MARK 
CLEVELAND'S BIRTHPLACE

more
of favorite song in the running as early 
as possible, in order to make it impossible 
for the "peerless one” to go into the con
vention with two-thirds of the delegates 
pledged to his support.

The busy friends of Bryan who arc 
pushing the organization of his anti-trust 
league and sending delegate-hunters into 
many states, say that the opposition will
lose ground all the year unless it can be (Special to The Telegraph.)
united on a candidate. At present there . ,
does not appear to be any candidate in Montreal, March 18—Montreal is 
sight. The big states of the middle west, have a huge uptown amphitheatre to 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois have not put BeTve tbe purpose of a graod concert hall 
forward a favorite son. There is no talk . accommodation for all
of nominating a southern man and no New ana 10 l'mv 1
Vork Democrat has suggested another : large public gatherings, lhe structure 

for Alton B. Parker. At the present wi[j cost ab0ut $1,000,000.
McLea Welbank, who is one of the in

stated today that

Government to Supply Every Rural 
District With Pole and Union Jack 
to Develop Patriotism.

SAY SALVATION ARMY 
IMMIGRANTS ARE 

DESTITUTE AT SYDNEY

Arranged That Three Dis
tinct Entertainments Canme Carried 
on at Same Time or be all One 
Apartment. ___

Will Be so

Unveiling in Room ex-President Was 
Born Seventy Years Ago Yesterday.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, March 18—Changes in public 

school act to be made at the present ses
sion of the legislature will eatibrace a 
movement to work the development of 
patriotism and the teaching of practical 
citizenship, rather than theoretical civics.

Minister Pyne has decided that the ie- 
partment will supply every rural school 
in the province with a large flag, Union 
Jack, upon which will be emblazoned the 
Canadian coat of arms. Tenders will be 
called for by the govcmmént for flag poles 
and a pole erected in every school ground 
from which the flag will fly on all school 
days.

The regulations are likely to provide an 
interesting ceremonial in connection with 
the flags. It is probable that folloAving 
prayers the teacher will assemble school 
and pupils will salute the hoisting of the 
flag.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Osier di
to, March 18.—Mrs. Featlierston 
ed today in her 101st year. Death 

occurred shortly after 1 o'clock. She was 
the mother of Judge Featlierston Osier, 
Edward Lake P. Osier, Edmund B. Osier, 
Frank L., William, Charlotte Elizabeth 
G Wynne, Isabel Maud Osier, Grace Re- 

Osier, Annie E. Lily, Jeanette Os-

Caldwell, N. J., March 18—A bronze 
tablet commemorating the birth of Grover 
Cleveland, was unveiled today in the 

in which the former president was 
bom. It is in the old parsonage of the 
First Presbyterian church. The tablet 
bears the inscription :

“In this room Grover Cleveland was 
born March 18, 1837.”

It was unveiled by Dean Andrew Wrest, 
of Pnncetown University; Richard Wat- 
eon Gilder and President John H. Finley, 
of the College of the City of New York.

Newcomers Allege They Were De 
ceived by Canadian Agents in Eng
land About Work and Wages.

room

race
time Mr. Bryan is the only candidate 
hustling for delegates.

Mr. Bryan, returning west from his lec
ture tour in the east, was in Pittsburg 
on Saturday and after his lecture there 
on Saturday evening he went to the Du- 

Club with Col. J. M. Guffey, mem-

vere
(Special to The Telegraph.) 1er and Louise Barker.

fSSIEvs iÊÊÊÊiËB
lue auspices of the Ration Army arc of conspiracy, lie started to read the en-
seeking employment the large majority -------- _______________ record,'hut bad not reached the ro
of them are destitute and poorly clad for ---- ____ ___ __ . .. , , ,

îfï-riMTHREE MOH CASES 0 sHHHiw. bout success There will be no work > w,)u!d admit the entire
until at least the shipping season opens. 01111 I DRV AT TDllDfl record without objection. Mr. Delmaslhey are wntrng to their mends at home \MA H I A HHHII Then said he would save the district-at-
warning them against coming to Canada UllMLLI UA 111 I IIUIIU to Hummel for the d-
They say immigration agents m Lnglaml :
arc active and deliberately misrepresent -------- fense s summing up.
conditions of affairs in this country. (Special to Tha Telegraph.) * ex i. r* c 1>’1 tle t. . , , ,, ,r , . , ' r three policemen who saw ihaw the nightAgents they assert, to d them what good Mardi 18. Throe more of the tragedy or earlv in the morning
money they could earn here and that there ' ■ „pox ]lave doveloped in a ter and they all declared that he either
waa bigdemand for men everywhere Most; ^ rJidcnee „f \ j. Suttis, Yoked or acted irrationally. To two of
and sTfind themselves^ C^YrotonTn ; Water street is now quarantined, and th« them he complained of hearing young 
the midst of winter without money, with-1 three cases have developed among lus g,rls voices. The uutnesse, admitted on. 
out work and without proper means of i Mr. hutt.s .s a fireman on the cross-examination (hat the,c were seven
protection from the weather 1- R- has not been home for three women of the street m the dat on house

it was not until half wav across the weeks. the night 1 haw was there and that they
Atlantic that they were told of them being | ----- *------ --------- --------------- were making considerable noise, but could

snow in Canada, but that they would1 be JRAGIC DEATH OF " Af^r this testimonv had l!L present-

Steel Company at Sydney took on a party1 FRENCH MINISTER g £ £
last week to clean up about the yards. _____ « alienists employed bv the defense.
Agents at home they said also grossly ^ being new to the
rarHS STJSl W. Barthelot Fell Dead in Next Apart-
only $1.25 and $1.40. ment to Where Wife Passed Away

a Few Moments Before.

tenanted promoters, 
the building would be twice the size of 
the Arena, while the interior will be so 
arranged as to allow three different en
tertainments to be carried on at the same 
time. There will be several halls separa
ted one from the other and when desir
able they can be made into one immense 
auditorium. The proposed building will 
also serve for hockey during the winter 
months, hut the accommodation for this 
pastime will in no way interfere with the 
big concert hall, as they will be distinct
apartments. __________

quesne
ber of idle Democratic national committee 
for Pennsylvania, and the two men re
mained in conference until 3 o’clock Sun
day morning. They both refused to talk 
for publication, but a report soon spread 
through Pittsburg to the effect that the 
Pennsylvania delegation to the nominating 
convention would be pledged to Bryan.

Col. James M. Guffey for many years 
has been the undisputed boss of the 
Democratic machine of Pennsylvania. He 
is an oil millionaire and a valuable man 
in a national campaign. Mr. Bryan would 
not discuss national issues m Pittsburg.

SALVADOR JOINS
>

WITH NICARAGUA LORD’S DAY ACT 
MAY STOP SUNDAY 

SCHOOL PAPERS
WON BY RETURNING

OFFICER’S VOTE
Panama, March 18.—According to re

liable information received here from 
Salvador that country has allied in syrn- 
y-itby with Honduras in the war with 
Honduras in the war with Nicaragua. On 
March 10 th 2,500 Salvadorean soldiers 
landed at Amapata and proceeded Hie 
next morning for Choluteca. This body of 
men came from San Miguel in Honduras 
and are under command of General Jose 
Dolores Presa. It is further reported 
that General Bonilla, the president of 
Honduras, at the head of a body of troops 
has started for Segovja, Nicaragua. In 
this movement he is supported, by two 
detachments of Nicaraguan revolutionists 
commanded by General Chamorro and 
Chavarria.

The government of Guatemala has re
fused a request made by Honduras revolu
tionists to be permitted to cross the 
frontier and invade Honduras.

He said:
Bryan Not Talking Politics.

“I will not discuss national issues at the , 
present time. President Roosevelt has ex- ; Attomfiy General Campbell 0Î Mam-
5Z‘J£3S,?.,ti?5SSS5 toba Had Narrow Shave—liberals 
Ot, the tome .object I might be accosoj u Thirteen arld Opponents
of plagiarism. w 1 '

On the Republican side, news comes Tw6ntVeS6V6rie 
from Washington that the foundation for 
the presidential boom of William Howard 
Taft is giowing more solid from day to 
day. The foundation is being laid with the

Government to be Queried Whether 
American Publications Can Be Dis
tributed on Sabbath,

(Special to Tne Telegraph.)
Ottawa. March 18—Mr. Marshall M. P., 

Hast Elgin, will interrogate the govern
ment as to whether or not Sunday school 
papers, published in the United States, 
can be distributed in Lindsay under the 
Lord's Day Act.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Experts Say Thaw Was Insane.
Dr. Graeme M. Hammond and Dr 

Smith Ely Jelliffe, who have been in the 
case
superintendent of the government hospi
tal for the insane at Washington, were to
day’s witnesses and all were interrogated 
on the 15,000 word hypothetical question 
framed by District-Attorney Jerome.

Basing their answers on the question, 
all three experts declared Thaw was 6fi 
mentally unbalanced at the time he killed 
Stanford White that he did not know the 
nature or quality of his act and did not 
know that the act was wrong. None of 
the three would classify the form of in^ 
sanity from which they said the defen
dant was suffering.. On cross-examination 
Mr. Jerome brought out from Dr. Ham-

(Continued on page 8, «sixth column,)

Winnipeg, March 18—The 
utmost care, and it is no secret that the >Iorrjs united in a tie and Attomey-Gen- 
administration is doing all in its power to pral campbell was confirmed in his seat 
further the chances of the secretary of by the returning officer’s casting vote, 
war. For a time it was feared that be- *Thc Liberals have thirteen seats against 
cause of Senator Foraker's ambition in twenty-seven Conservatives, with a 
the same direction it might prove impos- nt pending in South Brandon, 
sible to secure for Mr. Taft the undivided 
backing of his own state. But the indica
tions are now that Senator Foraker is 
willing to step aside and throw his in
fluence into the Taft scale. It is recalled 
that in 1896 Senator Foraker opposed the 
nomination of William McKinley, but 
later he and Mr. Hanna succeeded in ar
ranging a truce which worked for the 
benefit of all concerned and obtained for 
Mr." McKinley the enthusiastic support of 
the whole Republican party in Ohio.

Politicians have said from the beginning 
that Ssnator Foraker’s presidential pre- 
(Continnued on page 87 seventh column.)

recount in

Boston Printer Suicides
Boston, March 18—Failing in his first 

attempt to commit suicide by being re
strained from jumping off the steamship 
Anglian, lying at the Hoosac timnel docks, 
Charlestown, today, Frank Hobbs, a prin
ter, succeeded in killing himself about half 
an hour later by diving under a moving 
train on the adjoining pier.

The wheels of the train decapitated the 
man. Hobbs was 32 years old.

from the first and Dr. W. A. White,re- Paris, March 18—M. Berthelot, who was 
foreign Minister in the Bourgeois cabinet, 
1895-6, is dead. ,

The death of M. Berthelot was tragic, 
and followed immediately that of his wife. 
Mme. Berthelot, wha had been ill for 

time past, experienced a sudden 
crisis at 6 o’clock this evening, during 
which she passed away. M. Berthelot 
at work in the next apartment, and when 
he was informed of his wife’s death by 
her attendants, he fell to the floor in a 
swoon and died in a few minutes.

CANADA EXPECTS 
300,000 IMMIGRANTS 

DURING PRESENT YEAR
DR. McNAMARA JOINS 

UNITED IRISH LEAGUEMcGILL’S MEDICAL COURSE 
FIVE YEARS IN FUTURE London, March 1^-Dr. Thomas J. Me- (SpecM Th° ™e*™Ph-)

Namara, parliamentary secretary of the Ottawa, March 18—The outlook for a 
local government board, has been admit- i large number of immigrants this year is 
ted to membership in the Dulwich branch I exoedingly bright. The department oi 
of the United Irish League of Great Brit- immigration says that they cxjiect about 
a in. This is the first instance of a mem- 300,000 immigrants this year. All the ac- 
ber of tlie British ministry joining a mill- commodation in the steamers is taken for 
tant Irish Nationalist organization. some timo to come.

Montreal, March 18—McGill University 
has decided to extend the medical course 

, from four to five years. This goes into 
. effect next September. Medical science 

^ has increased to such an extent that it is 
pow considered impossible to properly 

. equip doctors within the present limits.

Liberal Won in Manitoba.
Gimli, Man., March 18—The last elec

tion to the legislature took place on Sat- ; M. Berthelot had presided at a meeting 
urday. Ten polls out r: fifteen give Jonas- i of the Academy of Sciences this after- 
son, Liberal, a majority of 206. noon.

J
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